JP "Vojvodinašume" Petrovaradin, Šumsko gazdinstvo "Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica isprimary engaged in activities of management, maintenance, regeneration and protection of forests, as the natural resource, but also performs activities related to exploitation and utilization of forests. The Company finances its activities independently by selling its own timber assortments and services that are the result of its management performance. Timber assortments are sold through regular contracts for industrial buyers, independent contracts for companies and citizens, and in public auctions. This paperwork is to inform the public about timber auctions in this Company and to popularize this method of sales of timber assortments, as the method of selling product at prices higher than prices defined in actual price-list.
Introduction
The exploitation of forests, under the governance and management of JP "Vojvodinašume" Petrovaradin, Šumsko gazdinstvo "Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica (The Public Company for Forest Management "Vojvodinašume" Petrovaradin, Forest holding "Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica) is performed within the limits of sustainable development and strict and comprehensive binding legal regulation in Serbia and according to International Conventions and Agreements.
The production of timber assortments is the outcome of performing necessary cultivation activities and rational exploitation of natural habitat potentials and economically represents the most important basic activity of the Company. The production range is estimated by 10 year Governance plans that specify the modes, amounts, structures, time periods and methods of production, according to defined overall goals of forest governance (JP "Vojvodinašume" Petrovaradin, 2016) .
The management, maintenance, cultivation, regeneration and protection of Vojvodina forests is conducted with extremely high degree of responsibility and devotion. Exploitation and utilisation of forest is the activity carried out systematically and in accordance with long termplans, and production of timber assortments comes as a result of this activities. Timber assortments are usually sold to industrial buyers through annual contracts, to citizens and companies through independent transactions and by public auctions. Timber assortments for sale are mostly technical roundwood for further processing (industrial buyers/) and firewood (companies and citizens). Annual contracts for industrial buyers are prepared and determined in the main Directorate of JP "Vojvodinašume" Petrovaradin and quantities contracted are usually less than demands and needs of industrial buyers and, therefore, auctions are excellent opportunity for those buyers to purchase extra quantities of resources necessary for their further production.
The sale of technical roundwood produces significant portion of incomes for the Company besides the sales of other timber assortments and services.
The JP"Vojvodinašume" Petrovaradin is consisted of following working units: Šumsko gazdinstvo (Forest holding)"Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica, Šumsko gazdinstvo "Banat" Pančevo, Šumsko gazdinstvo "Sombor" Sombor, Šumsko gazdinstvo "Novi Sad" Novi Sad, "Vojvodinašume-Lovoturs" Petrovaradin and "Vojvodinašume-Turist" Petrovaradin.
Šumsko gazdinstvo "Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica consists of five units: Šumska uprava (Forest administration) "Morović", Šumska uprava "Višnjićevo", Šumska uprava "Klenak", Šumska uprava "Kupinovo" and Forest mechanization.
This paperwork describes the procedures and results of actual timber auctions organized and conducted by Šumsko gazdinstvo "Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica.
Literature review
"An auction is a market institution with explicit set of rules determining resource allocation and prices on the basis of bids from the market participants" (McAfee, McMillian, 1987) Auctions are sales of assets, scheduled and organized in advance, to bidders who compete for offered assets according to their own estimation of assets value (Đurić, 2019) .
"Auctions are an example of formal process for allocating and pricing the natural resources. They have generated research interest in economics, marketing and consumer behaviour fields. Auction maximizes the revenue for the seller, while being transparent and competitive method of allocation. An efficient auction design can achieve both an efficient assignment of rights to bidders and maximises revenue for the seller" (Frayet et al, 2013) "Four basic types of auctions are used when a unique item is to be bought or sold: the English auction (open, oral, ascending bid auction), the Dutch (descending bid auction), the First price sealed bid auction and the Second price sealed bid auction (or Vickrey auction)" (McAfee, McMillian, 1987) English and Dutch auctions are the most used open auctions. In English auction the auctioneer starts the auction with his determined price, and bidders rise their bids until only one bidder remains (Klemperer, 2005) .
The price can be increased by the seller of assets, the auctioneer (engaged by the seller or the auction Institution) or by bidders who participate in particular auction. The assets are sold to the bidder at the price he offered.
The Dutch auction starts with the auctioneer announcing very high price.
The auctioneer than decreases the price and the first bidder who declares his readiness to buy assets at the announced price becomes the winner of the auction (Chakravarti et al, 2002) .
In English and Dutch auction every bidder is aware of other bidders estimated values for assets offered for sale.
Bidders who participate in closed auctions deliver their offers in sealed envelopes and are not informed about other bidder's estimation of value for offered assets.
The winner of the First price sealed bid auction is the participant who bids the higher price and that is the price he must actually pay in order to buy the asset he bids for. In the Second price sealed bid auction the winner is the bidder who submits the higher price, but to become the owner of the assets he bids for, he pays the amount of the second highest bid (Klemperer, 2005) .
The auction process contains three main elements: auction issues, auction protocols and auction strategies. The bidders apply the auction protocols to express clear rules and procedures. These rules are used to send bids, accept or reject proposals, as well as to decide when the auction starts and ends. The bidder's preference and the need of the bidder at the time of auction are part of the auction strategies" (McAfee, McMillian, 1987) .
Auctions of timber roundwood
We define state timber sale programs as the collection of laws, rules and operational policies, combined with the personnel and technology used to implement this laws, rules and policies that impact a state's ability to sell timber from the land it administers and manages (Brown et al, 2012) In order to obtain the best possible outcome for the seller and the bidder, the auction process must be carried out by performing following sequence of steps (Đurić, 2019) : English auction is used for sale of technical roundwood in JP "Vojvodinašume" Petrovaradin, Šumsko gazdinstvo "Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica.
The preparation of timber assortments for sale consists of following activities (Ranković, Keča, 2011) :
 Harvesting and processing of timber assortments, measuring, classification and branding logs (with hammer or by placing a plastic plate with forest mark);  Pulling logs and transporting them to selling location;  Assorting and organizing logs in lots;  Pricing timber assortments;  Specifying terms and procedures of sale.
Technical roundwood in JP "Vojvodinašume" Petrovaradin, Šumsko gazdinstvo "Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica is sold at forest haul road in manner "seen-bought".
Auctions in Šumsko gazdinstvo "Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica
Following hypothesis were set in this research:
H1: The auction enables the Company to sell the surplus of technical roundwood to buyers who are interested to purchase those products H2: The public auction enables the buyers to purchase quantity of necessary technical roundwood that exceed quantities determined in annual contract H3: Selling technical roundwood in auctions enables the Company to sell its products at higher prices than prices established in regular price-list for the business period in which the auction took place H4: The number of bidders that participate in auction significantly affects the price reached in auction Picture: FSC sign used in JP "Vojvodinašume" Petrovaradin, Šumsko gazdinstvo "Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica All timber assortments produced in JP "Vojvodinašume" Petrovaradin, Šumsko gazdinstvo "Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica are marked with FCS sign as the guarantee of timber origin and quality.
Commercial sector submits the Request for auction of timber assortments based on their Realization reports and the fact that there is surplus of products that might be sold at public auction.Director of JP "Vojvodinašume" Petrovaradin approves the request from Commercial sector and issues Decision for organizing public auction for sale of technical roundwood.Pricing strategy of this Company is based on market principles of offer and demand and is adjusted to legal regulations. Lot prices are derived from actual Price-list for that particular year for the type, class, quality and quantity of specific assortments. Starting price for every lot offered for auction sale is specified in Public contest for auction of technical roundwood (announced at the official web page of JP "Vojvodinašume" Petrovaradin). This Public contest contains all relevant information related to lots specification, location for auction, which Forest administration is in charge, starting prices and contact personnel.
The Application form for participation in public auction may be obtained from Forest administrations and downloaded from official web page of the Company. www.japmnt.com Terms and procedures for participation in timber assortments public auctions may also be obtained from official web page of the Company. Members of Auction commission are appointed by Representative/agent of Šumsko gazdinstvo "Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica (former position: Director) and are responsible for entire auction process including issuing Record/report on terminated auction. This Record/report containing all information of particular auction (time started/ended, location, lot details, prices, number of participants, the list of participants with the amounts of advance payments for participation in auction, actual bidding process, the winner and all other relevant information)is delivered to all participants after the auction is terminated. This table is given with all details in order to present the full list of timber assortments produced in Šumsko gazdinstvo"Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica (this part of paperwork presents auctions conducted in this working unit of JP "Vojvodinašume" Petrovaradin). Data in tables presented above demonstrate that for categories "Total roundwood" and "Total timber assortment" Šumsko gazdinstvo"Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica reached and exceeded planned production quotas and that surplus of products might be sold in public auctions to buyers who are interested in purchasing these products for their production activities. (JPMNT) Journal of Process Management -New Technologies, International Vol. 7, No 4, 2019. 30 www.japmnt.com (JPMNT) Journal of Process Management -New Technologies, International Vol. 7, No 4, 2019. www.japmnt.com Comparison of tables of "Timber assortment realization" (1,2) "Planned production of timber assortments" (3) and
"Final report on held auctions" (4,5,6,7,8) suport claims H1, H2 and H3.
H1: The auction enables the Company to sell the surplus of technical roundwood to buyers who are interested to purchase those products H2: The public auction enables the buyers to purchase quantity of necessary technical roundwood that exceed quantities determined in annual contract H3: Selling technical roundwood in auctions enables the Company to sell its products at higher prices than prices established in regular price-list for the business period in which the auction took place Data given in "Timber assortment realization" (1,2) show that actual production of timber assortments exceed planned production quantities, demonstrated in "Planned production of timber assortments" (3) and that surplus of produced assortments are available for sale to interested buyers. Auction sale of these products satisfies both, Šumsko gazdinstvo"Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica, which is in the position to sell its products at prices higher than those in Price-list, and buyers who are interested to buy assortment for their further production.
Data demonstrated in tables "Final report on held auctions" (4, 5, 6, 7, 8) provide evidence that prices achieved in public auction of technical roundwood in period 2017-June 2019 are significantly higher than regular prices derived from actual Price-list. www.japmnt.com H4: The number of bidders that participate in auction significantly affects the price reached in auction Auction held on 15.09.2017. had 10 bidders who competed for 5 lots of technical roundwood. Prices achieved in this particular auction are in average 102,52 % higher than starting prices. Other auctions had 4-7 bidders competing for 4-5 lots of technical roundwood, and prices achieved in these auctions are lower than in auction with 10 participants which proves H4 to be valid.
Discussion
Responsible and sustainable management of forest and planned and systematically performed activities of its exploitation and utilisation in this Company produces significant surplus of products available for sale in public auctions.
The quality of timber assortment, that composes lots presented for sale, significantly affects the price achieved in the auction.
Managing and governing natural resource in responsible and law obeying manner, caused JP "Vojvodinašume" Petrovaradin, Šumsko gazdinstvo "Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica, to achieve and exceed planned norms and predicted production levels in observed period of time (but it is a long term determination of the Company's management and workers) and produced significant amount of technical roundwood, disposable for auction selling. Selling extra amounts of technical roundwood in public auction gives the opportunity to the Company to allocate its products by reaching significantly higher prices than those determined in the regular Price -list, and to obtain additional sale income. For buyers, these auctions are convenient since they are in the position to purchase extra amount of resources necessary for their industrial production.
The average (starting price) price for particular lot is derived from the actual Price-list for different type, class and quality of wood (in that particular lot), according to its share in that lot. The auction process proved that prices achieved at the end of auction might be significantly higher than those in actual Price-list (even more than 100% higher) which is the great opportunity for the Company to increase its revenue from sale.
"One more bidder than the number of prizes is not enough in an ascending auction, even in a one-off auction in which the bidder can win at most one prize each (so there is no question of colluding to divide prizes" (Klemperer, 2005) .
Number of participants is very significant element of the auction and affects the final prices achieved in the auction. Demonstrated auction reports revealed that significantly higher prices are obtained in auctions with 10 bidders, than in those auctions with 4 or 5 bidders.
It is important to mention that the quality of timber products consisting one particular lot for sale, determine the prices achieved in auctions as well. Lots are formed of the wood of similar quality and characteristics, but not all products containing one lot match demands of all potential buyers. Needs and drives of bidders are determined by their production capacities and characteristics. Therefore, the composition of particular lots must be adjusted to buyer's needs. If the timber harvested and prepared for sale is not of satisfying quality, the price achieved in the auction might be under desired limits.
Technical roundwood sold in auction held in 2017. was of higher quality than the quality of technical roundwood sold in later auctions, and that might have affected achieved prices, even though the quality of technical roundwood and all other timber products coming from forests governed by JP "Vojvodinašume" Petrovaradin, Šumsko gazdinstvo "Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica are of very high quality.
Prices achieved in the auction are determined by the market request. Demand for Ash tree was higher than the offer in period 2017-2019, and that resulted in lower interest and lower prices achieved.
Therefore, in order to finish auction process with satisfying results, it is of vital importance to follow offer-demand principles of the market and to respect needs of the bidders in terms of quantity and quality of offered lots.
According to the author, forming one team within the Company in charge of preparing and processing auctions might improve current auction practice in the Company. This unit should employ experts of Forestry, Finance, Marketing, Public relations and IT sector. This team would prepare necessary paperwork (this is currently done by Commercial sector), improve auction rules and procedures, follow the process of auction and complete all actions related to every singular auction. In addition to that, this team, would study auction practice in other countries with wide areas under the forests that organize public auctions frequently. In USA, Canada, Germany, Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia and other countries with developed Forestry, public auctions are held even on monthly basis. These auctions differ from auctions in JP "Vojvodinašume" Petrovaradin, Šumsko gazdinstvo "Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica, not only in the amounts of technical roundwood disposable for auctions, but also in terms and manners they are conducted in. The object of the auction in these countries are standing trees offered for harvesting to companies with manpower, knowledge and equipment for harvesting trees in forests. In our country such companies are very few, and they are predominantly Public Companies for governing and managing forests and Public Companies governing National parks. Also, industrial buyers who buy products from JP "Vojvodinašume" Petrovaradin, Šumsko gazdinstvo "Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica do not possess necessary manpower, expertise and equipment to harvest standing trees themselves. Another distinction is the process of the auction. Auctions in these countries are conducted via Internet. Potential buyers are given catalogue, with exact forest sites for harvesting, characteristics of the trees, pictures of forest sites, annual schedule for auctioning, the overview of prices, procedures, deadlines, payment terms etc. Internet websites are regularly updated with eventual changes and consist all relevant data, Auction websites are interactive and enable all bidders to participate and place offers within the period of time determined for auction from distant locations.
Creating team in charge of auctions, preparing catalogue (3D and easy for download) for potential bidders (such catalogue does not exist in this moment), creating interactive auction website and aggressive promotion of auctions might improve auction process in JP "Vojvodinašume" Petrovaradin, Šumsko gazdinstvo "Sremska Mitrovica" Sremska Mitrovica. This improved approach in organizing auctions might lead auctions to become one of crucial methods of sale in this Company and might significantly increase its revenue from sale. www.japmnt.com
Conclusion
The rise of e-commerce, government privatizations and both public and private outsourcing has greatly increased the role of auctions in the economy (Klemperer, 2005) .
"Traditional auctioneers recognize the importance of marketing in their trade and discuss advertising principles and the "psychology of selling" as keys auctioneering success. The growing popularity of Internet auctions is also driving new product-market and pricing models, revised channel roles and new market research methods (Chakravarti et al, 2002) .
Aggressive PR, professional personnel, interactive website, annual calendar of auction sales and more profound customer relationship approach might promote this Company into regional leader in innovations related to auction sales. Electronic auction sales would make regional cooperation easier and increase financial return from sale.
"The most important assumption of sustainable governance is the awareness that the utilisation and natural conditions are interdependent, and that temporary production processes must consider future needs" (Schmithüsen,2006) .
